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We Have Lost One of Our Greats — Just Shy of a Century  

John Gilmour OAM 

Written by: Bryan Thomas 

 Although just short of his 100th birthday John Gil-

mour OAM, legendary WA athlete and one of our inaugural 

AMA Hall of Fame inductees died Wednesday 1 August 

2018. 

 I had long been an admirer of John Gilmour and had 

met him on several occasions usually at national or interna-

tional championships where he was always one of the star 

performers while I was a much younger middle-of-the field 

“trier”.  

 I met up with John at 

both the 2016 World Champi-

onships in Perth and at the 

recent AMA Championships 

also in Perth. As an ambassa-

dor of the WMA Champion-

ships John was always availa-

ble to chat with anyone inter-

ested in him or athletics in gen-

eral as well as being kept busy 

as a medal presenter. Who will 

forget the standing ovation 97 

year-old John received as he 

jogged down the final straight 

in each of his 800 and 1500m 

events? My next meeting with 

John was during the 2018 AMA 

Championships where I 

thought he looked and sounded 

more spritely and healthier 

than he had two years earlier. 

Although now just short of his 

99th birthday John was in at-

tendance every day sitting at a table near the athlete’s entry 

onto the track promoting his two books – All in My Stride, 

John Gilmour’s Story: Changi to World Champion by Rich-

ard Harris (pub. 1999) and Lasting the Distance, Memoirs of 

John Gilmour – World Champion Runner by P.D. Collier 

(pub. 2010). But John was more interested in chatting with 

athletes and spectators and when called upon to present 

medals at the podium many of the winners were keen to in-

clude one of our sports all-time greatest athletes in their 

commemorative photographs. 

 John was perhaps one of the most successful Australi-

an athletes of all time. If it had not been for WWII when he 

was interned for three and a half years as a POW in Changi 

and then as a slave in Japan from which he returned almost 

blind and suffering malnourishment he would most likely 

have represented Australia at an Empire and/or Olympic 

Games.  

 He certainly is the most prolific and successful Aus-

tralian male Veteran / Masters Athlete in the history of our 

sport.  John set 29 World Records in middle and long dis-

tance races and even many more national, championship and 

state records. At the time of his death he still held four 

World Records – the M60, M65 and M70 for the one hour run 

and the M70 half marathon and also held seventeen Austral-

ian Records ranging from the M55 to M70 age groups for the 

1500m, mile, 3000m, 5000m, 

10,000m and one hour run on 

the track as well as for the half 

marathon and marathon. 

 However, apart from his 

outstanding running achieve-

ments John will also be remem-

bered for his contributions to 

the evolution of Veteran / Mas-

ters Athletics as an administra-

tor, coach and inspirational 

mentor to junior, senior and 

veteran athletes. In 1950 John 

founded the Canning District 

AAC and 24 years later was one 

of the founding members (the 

others being Cliff Bould, David 

Carr, Jack Collins, Dick Hors-

ley, Keith MacDonald and Jim 

Smith) of the veterans’ athletics 

club in Western Australia 

(WAVAAC) in which he served 

six terms on committee. Many 

years later the club changed its name to Masters Athletics 

WA (MAWA) and in 2009 John became its patron. Because of 

his outstanding contributions to athletics John was honoured 

with Life Memberships of the Canning District Athletics 

Club, Western Australia AA, WA Marathon Club and of 

course MAWA. He was also patron of the ‘WA Lest We For-

get Run’ conducted annually by Athletics WA on behalf of 

Athletics Australia while the annual Athletics WA State 

10,000m Championships is named in his honour. In 1975 

John was bestowed with an OAM by Prince Charles and a 

few months later announced as WA Sportsman of the Year 

where the citation stated: “The lifetime commitment to ath-

letics by John Gilmour, and his involvement in administra-

tion and coaching,  
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John Gilmour in 2015  

Photo: Bill Hatto (2015) The West Australian website 
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Run/Walk Handicap — Little Black Mountain  
29 July 2018 

Reporter: Robbie Costmeyer 

Photos: John Kennedy  

 

Not as cold as it has been these past few weeks but the 

wind ensured that keeping rugged up before the races was a 

good idea.  A few members even remained rugged up for their 

event but I imagine they would have overheated very quick-

ly.  I chose to run in a singlet and shorts and for me that was 

the right decision.  The overnight rain and a short burst of 

light rain before kick-off kept the dust down and even creat-

ed a few puddles, but these were easily stepped around.  The 

course was undulating and tough and deserved to be a wor-

thy inclusion in the four ‘king and queen’ of the mountain 

courses. 

 

Waddell walk 4.5km:  25 starters 

Gold went to Robbie Newman (M30), son of Cathy New-

man, who is a long-time member.  Robbie is a new member 

and this was only his third event in this series, starting in 

Group 13.  He missed the Mt Ainslie event last month.  He 

found this “a good and challenging course” but will find his 

next event to be a little more challenging due to the Handi-

capper having “his evil way” with his start group.  He walks 

three to four times per week and looks very fit.  Please make 

yourselves known to him and make him welcome. 

Silver went to Maureen Scutter (W70) who started in 

Group 9.  She also missed last month’s event.  She claimed 

she does no training and found the course to be very scenic 

and the weather glorious. 

Bronze went to Michelle Hillard (W50) who started in 

Group 26.  She not only missed the Mt Ainslie event but also 

Callum Brae.  She walks four to five times per week and to-

day‘s walk was one of her fastest. Well done Michelle! 

John Suiter (M85) scored the highest age percentage 

score of 89.9%, while George Kubitzky scored the fastest rate 

of 7:28 per km. 

 

Frylink run 4.5 km:  22 starters 

Gold went to Cathy Newman (W55) who started in Group 

14, making it a golden double in the Newman household.   

She finished only six seconds ahead of the fast-finishing Car-

ol Baird (who was ineligible to score points) while Jill Pear-

son was a further five seconds behind, with Ken White an-

other 18 seconds in arrears.  A very close finish indeed! 

Cathy slipped on a grape three years ago and tore her 

hamstring tendons.  Ouch!   She has had a slow recovery and 

started running again only last May and now trains four 

times per week.   She has made a remarkable comeback as 

she was first home in both of her previous events: Callum 

Brae from Group 9 and Mt Ainslie from Group 10.  Handi-

cappers please take note.  She found this “a tough course but 

it was good.”  

 

Silver went to Jill Pearson (W 60) from Group 26 who not 

only runs well but also swims three times per week and cycle 

commutes to work.  As an asthma sufferer her run rates vary 

dramatically making it difficult for the handicappers.  As an 

ex-Orienteer she likes hilly courses, especially in the bush 

and thus “found this course great”.  She “always tries hard” 

and her result today is testament to that. 

Bronze went to Ken White (M60) who started in Group 

27.    Ken has damaged knee caps, which are taped up in 

addition to his ankles, and runs “bone on bone”.  However, he 

is “delaying a knee replacement for as long as possible”.   

Carol Baird (W65) achieved the highest age percentage of 

82.4% while Ken Gordon (M55) ran the fastest rate at 4:38 

per km. 

Thomas run 9.0 km:  43 starters 

This race was remarkable, not only was the undulating 

course most challenging but of the first 11 finishers eight 

were ineligible to score points.  Two of these to watch were 

Leanne Wilkinson (W40), who ran at a km rate of 4:44 from 

Group 33 and who becomes eligible next month and Gordon 

Holgate (M55), who ran at a km rate of 4:42 but who started 

two groups early, also from Group 33.  

       Continued page 4 

Waddell: Michelle Hillard (bronze), Robbie Newman 

(gold) and  Maureen Scutter (silver)  

Frylink: Jill Pearson (silver), Cathy Newman (gold) and 

Ken White (bronze) 

Thomas:  Robbie Costmeyer (bronze), Bob Parker (gold)  

and Nadine Morrison (silver) 
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By the time you are reading this, the AMA and ACTMA 

Half Marathon will be run and won. This year I was 

fortunate to have the assistance of Suzie Gaynor (Race 

Secretary) and Kevin Chamberlain (Technical Manager), 

along with the fantastic ACTMA team of volunteers: a 

sincere thank you to you all. 

In addition to the exciting challenge of hosting the AMA 

Half Marathon Championship event, this year we used 

electronic timing and awarded small keepsake trophies for 

the first time. We used electronic timing with sensors 

embedded into re-useable bibs. Consequently, we took this 

as a marketing opportunity for the club, so the bibs were 

laminated in the club’s colours, with the club and sponsors’ 

logos on them.   

We also used the Sports TG and Meetmanager system 

for race entries, managing a database of entrants and 

recording the results as a trial for managing future races. 

This system is interoperable with other athletics clubs, does 

not rely on one (club) person for IT support and posts 

results that look exactly like the results from an AMA 

National Championships meet.   

I would like to extend our thanks to Katie Forestier and 

Ken White for the great support of the Half Marathon IT 

system as we transition from the old manual system. As far 

as the Run/Walk system goes, the new timing system is for 

the sub-committee to consider over time and I look forward 

to working with them to ensure the success of the future 

system.  

These new initiatives trialled during the half marathon 

could not happen without a team effort. The introduction of 

these initiatives appears positive thus far and the 

committee is continuing to work on producing the best 

outcome for the club as we continue to modernise and 

appeal to new and prospective members. 

At the August committee meeting, we continued to 

consider the options for electronic timing and I gave a 

return briefing on the Little Athletics ACT/Athletics ACT/

ACT Masters Athletics President’s Forum (29 July 2018).  

Most importantly, we discussed the issue of the Club 

Registrar vacancy. Regrettably, the committee received a 

resignation from Raylea Rudov from the position. Raylea 

has done a commendable job in difficult circumstances as 

we transitioned from Register Now to Sports TG 

membership systems. On behalf of the committee, I express 

my gratitude and thanks to Raylea for her efforts and 

achievements as the Club’s Registrar since 2016. 

Therefore, we are calling for a new registrar, and 

hopeful that a new face will step up to support the club, as 

the registrar position is very important for the club. As well 

as the traditional duties of managing our members’ details, 

it is often the first point of contact for a potential new 

member. Although at times this role can be busy, especially 

at renewal time (September) when we all sign up for 

another year, fortunately Raylea has done most of the hard 

work in setting up the new system. So if you would like to 

undertake this role and be a vital member of the main 

committee, please let me know. 

To help out over the busy membership renewal time, 

Ken Smith has volunteered to temporarily do the registrar’s 

role. However, he also has to keep paying the bills as the 

Club’s Treasurer. I would ask members to please help out 

and renew on time and online, and don’t forget to use an 

email address and provide next of kin/emergency contact 

details. All this helps reduce the number of renewals that 

we need to manually enter and verify. 

      Continued overleaf 

mailto:Jayne.hardy@anu.edu.au
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Run/Walk Handicap —
Continued 

Continued from page 2: 

Gold went to Bob Parker (M70) who walked all the way 

(as is usual for him) from Group 4.  Rod Lynch told me that 

“Bob is very fast walking downhill and left him in his wake”. 

Silver went to Nadine Morrison (W45) from Group 27 

who has been running consistently well over many months.  

I know as I always try hard to catch her and frequently fail.  

She found the course “tough but enjoyable”. 

Bronze went to your roving reporter this month, Robbie 

Costmeyer (M70) from Group 29.  This was the first time he 

had earned a spot in a group less than Group 30 in over 160 

R/W handicap runs and this is the very first medal he has 

earned in these events.  He blames Roger Pilkington for his 

late burst of speed which allowed him to overtake Roger and 

Stephen Gray at the end.   Given the pending Handicappers’ 

penalty for a place (6, 4, 4) this is likely to be his last medal 

for a very long time.  The weather during the race was ideal 

and the bush setting was very scenic if one had time to look 

at it without tripping.   

The course was well-marked and thank you Bryan Thom-

as and all of his team of volunteers who helped make this 

handicap a great day out. 

Bruce Graham, who started in Group 48 and running the 

course mostly alone, found it difficult.  He achieved the best 

age percentage score of 92.1% and the best km rate of 3:48; a 

remarkable achievement, which bodes well for his perfor-

mances at the upcoming Masters Athletics World Champion-

ships in Malaga, Spain in September.              

Club Sponsors 

Members are entitled to discounts on prices for goods purchased from The Runners Shop and for services from 

Kingston Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre and the Walking Clinic.  The Walking clinic is currently cele-

brating its 40th birthday. Congratulations. Please inform The Runners Shop that you are a Club member when you 

make a purchase and inform the Kingston Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre and The Walking Clinic that you 

are a Club member when you book a session. 

As part of their sponsorship arrangements with the Club, The Runners Shop and Kingston Physiotherapy and 

Sports Injury Centre, each remit to the Club a payment equivalent to a percentage of their sales to members.  Nick 

Walshe of The Runners Shop and Craig Wisdom of the Kingston Physiotherapy and Sports Injury Centre are Club 

members. 

Continued from page 3: 

The committee is also seeking expressions of interest for 

an ACTMA member to represent the club on the Athletics 

ACT Official Committee. Track and Field competition is an 

area in which the club needs more trained and qualified 

officials as we have limited numbers available to meet our 

commitment to host the Nationals in 2021. This has been 

advertised in The Bulletin, but is repeated here intentionally 

as the lack of trained and qualified officials is an issue which 

all track and field athletes need to be made aware of. Most of 

our members would like to maintain our control and 

independence at our track and field events.  

For that to happen long term we need to increase our 

numbers; and qualified officials are just as important as 

entrants.   

The July Throws Handicap was well attended and we 

actually had a nice day for this time of year. Suzie Gaynor 

our Publicity Officer was there to capture some high quality 

throwing photos. I think Suzie has done a great job 

considering quality throwing photos are difficult to take 

because there is a cage in the way. The new throwing photos 

that you see on the club website, facebook etc are a great 

advertisement for the club, please share these with your 

friends, work colleagues and family. Spring is soon upon us, 

bringing great athletics weather, so it is the prime time to 

spread the word about our great club of fitness through 

fellowship: now is the time to join ACT Masters Athletics! 

        

Regards 

President: Shane Hutchison 

www.actmastersathletics.org.au 

president@actmastersathletics.org.au  

 

President’s Report —
Continued 
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Bernie Millett and Alan Newton 
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Run/Walk Handicap — Little Black Mountain — 29 July 2018 

THOMAS SERIES 9.0km—29/07/18—Little Black Mountain (Difficulty factor 1.09) 

Place Name    Age Gp Start Gp Net Time Rate  WR%  Points Medals 

1   Kent Williams  M70  1   0:46:41  5:11  81.2   0  

2   Deborah Mackay  W50  13   0:55:58  6:13  62.8   0  

3   Peter Brown  M55  27   0:46:08  5:08  69.1   0  

4   Gordon Holgate  M55  33   0:41:51  4:39  75.2   0  

5   Bob Parker    M70  4   1:12:30  8:03  51.5   150  Gold 

6   Leanne Wilkinson  W40  33   0:42:28  4:43  74.2   0  

7   Robyn McClelland W60  16   0:56:22  6:16  71.0   0  

8   John Kennedy  M65  24   0:49:58  5:33  71.6   0  

9   Nadine Morrison  W45  27   0:47:47  5:19  69.4   149  Silver 

10  Rod Lynch   M55  5   1:11:30  7:57  45.1   0  

11  Robbie Costmeyer  M70  29   0:46:28  5:10  80.4   148  Bronze 

12  Stephen Gray  M60  10   1:03:49  7:05  52.3   147 

13  Roger Pilkington  M55  21   0:53:19  5:55  61.3   146 

14  Jacqueline Millard W60  11   1:02:42  6:58  63.9   145 

15  Robin Whyte  M75  10   1:04:26  7:10  60.7   144 

16  Ken Smith   M60  24   0:51:49  5:45  64.4   143 

17  Bernie Millett  M75  24   0:52:03  5:47  75.1   142 

18  Alan Newton  M75  12   1:01:53  6:53  63.2   141 

19  Paul Archer   M65  25   0:52:18  5:49  69.6   0  

20  Shane Hutchison  M45  44   0:36:52  4:06  78.6   140  

21  Richard Scutter  M70  8   1:09:48  7:45  53.5   139  

22  Bruce Graham  M55  48   0:34:10  3:48  92.1   138  

23  Lucy Jones   W50  22   0:55:29  6:10  62.7   0  

24  Gabrielle Brown  W50  27   0:51:49  5:45  68.5   0  

25  Helen Larmour  W55  31   0:48:55  5:26  75.9   137 

26  Allison Duncan  W50  11   1:06:17  7:22  53.0   0  

27  Hugh Crawley  M75  8   1:11:34  7:57  53.7   136  

28  Kevin Chapman  M70  18   1:00:20  6:42  63.3   135  

29  Alan Mallory  M60  31   0:49:55  5:33  67.1   134  

30  Peter Clarke  M65  40   0:43:00  4:47  81.6   133  

31  Steve Bradford  M60  37   0:45:52  5:06  73.4   132  

32  Nigel England  M55  39   0:44:18  4:55  70.2   131  

33  Consie Larmour  W80     1:25:28  9:30  81.8   0  

34  Jennie Blake  W60  20   1:01:36  6:51  62.5   130 

35  Val Chesterton  W75  1   1:26:38  9:38  58.3   0  

36  Bernie Rogers  M75  1   1:26:56  9:40  45.0   129 

37  Will Foster   M70  14   1:07:19  7:29  56.7   128  

38  Craig Wurtz  M50  33   0:52:55  5:53  58.0   127 

39  Caroline Campbell W75  19   1:04:37  7:11  75.3   126  

40  Margaret McSpadden W70  13   1:10:17  7:49  63.1   125  

41  Jim White   M65  24   1:04:00  7:07  56.9   124  

42  Angel Marina  M55  24   1:05:45  7:18  49.1   123  

43  Brian Austin  M80  1   1:39:40  11:04  41.8   122  

   ‘Three astride’   (Photographer: John Kennedy)    ‘Going strong’ 
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    FRYLINK SERIES  4.5km - 29/07/18 -  Little Black Mountain (Difficulty factor 1.08) 

Place Name   Age Gp Start Gp Net Time Rate  WR%  Points Medals 

1   Cathy Newman  W55  14   0:28:59   6:26  59.9   75   Gold 

2   Carol Baird   W65  24   0:25:00   5:33  82.4   0  

3   Jill Pearson   W60  26   0:24:20   5:24  74.6   74  Silver 

4   Ken White   M60  27   0:24:13   5:23  66.1   73  Bronze 

5   Ken Gordon   M55  36   0:20:49   4:38  72.5   72  

6   Peter Prince  M55  29   0:23:42   5:16  65.5   71  

7   Jon Donovan  M55  20   0:28:31   6:20  52.4   70  

8   Katie Forestier  W50  37   0:21:43   4:50  75.9   69  

9   Ian Bowden   M65  26   0:26:27   5:53  64.4   68  

10  Roger Abbott  M80  13   0:31:53   7:05  65.4   67  

11  Deb Gordon   W50  30   0:25:10   5:36  65.0   66  

12  Charlie Modrak  M65  20   0:29:18   6:31  59.2   65  

13  Frank Kresse  M60  36   0:23:08   5:08  68.1   64  

14  Ray Bramwell  M80  16   0:31:30   7:00  70.1   63  

15  Doug Carney  M75  1   0:42:08   9:22  45.5   62  

16  Suzie Gaynor  W45  16   0:31:44   7:03  50.7   61  

17  Linda Mallory  W55  18   0:31:12   6:56  56.5   60  

18  Joan Mallory  W85  1   0:46:39   10:2  81.5   59  

19  Mike Dwyer  M80  1   0:47:15   10:30  44.2   58  

20  Anne Young  W80  1   0:47:42   10:36  60.7   57  

21  Christopher Yardley M75  3   0:46:25   10:19  42.9   56  

22  Rad Leovic   M90  1   0:50:05   11:08  57.4   55  

          WADDELL SERIES 4.5km - 29/07/18 - Little Black Mountain (Difficulty factor 1.08) 

Place Name   Age Gp Start Gp Net Time Rate  WR%  Pts Medals 

1   Desma Butler  W75  1   0:43:12  9:36   75.8   0  

2   Robbie Newman  M30  13   0:36:41  8:09   48.4   75  Gold 

3   Maureen Scutter  W70  9   0:41:29  9:13   73.9   74  Silver 

4   Michelle Hillard  W50  26   0:33:56  7:32   68.2   73  Bronze 

5   George Kubitzky  M65    15:25    7:28   69.6   0  

6   Suzanne Counsel  W75  2   0:48:18  10:44   68.6   72  

7   Rosemary Parker  W70  25   0:35:16  7:50   82.8   71  

8   Marian Hill   W65  22   0:36:45  8:10   74.3   70  

9   Keith Johnson  M75  14   0:40:05  8:54   66.6   69  

10  Helen Munro  W70  5   0:47:03  10:27   65.1   68  

11  Terry Munro  M80  14   0:40:58  9:06   69.5   67  

12  Graeme Small  M75  13   0:41:24  9:12   66.2   66  

13  John Suiter   M85  25   0:37:01  8:14   89.9   65  

14  Peter Kallio   M80  26   0:36:45  8:10   79.4   64  

15  Christopher Lang  M65  36   0:32:42  7:16   73.6   63  

16  Dave Mackenzie  M85  17   0:40:26  8:59   81.3   62  

17  Colin Simpson  M70  29   0:36:09  8:02   72.9   61  

18  Linda Bone   W60  23   0:38:40  8:36   65.5   60  

19  John Hunt   M75  12   0:43:15  9:37   63.3   59  

20  Diann Bramwell  W70  1   0:53:07  11:48   55.0   58  

21  Jack Thackray  M85  12   0:44:27  9:53   73.9   57  

22  Edward Towner  M60  32   0:36:29  8:06   62.4   56  

23  John Busteed  M70  9   0:48:24  10:45   53.2   55  

24  Merv Collins  M90  6   0:53:02  11:47   67.4   54  

25  Peter Freeman  M70  1   1:07:17  14:57   38.3   53  

Full details of the Run/Walk Handicap results can be found on the Club‘s Website—actmastersathletics.org.au 

Run/Walk Handicap Little Black Mountain — 29 July 2018 
Continued 

As we are in the process of ordering a new Club singlet, we are looking to  

sell the old style to members at a reduced cost. 

The available sizes are: Women – 2 x XS, 7 x S, 8 x M, 1 x L, 1 x  2XL & 3 x 3XL 

Men – 5 x XS, 6 x S, 3 x 2XL 

Please contact Jayne Hardy: Jayne.hardy@anu.edu.au or 0421 610 053 

      Old Club Singlets Available for a Reduced Price      

mailto:Jayne.hardy@anu.edu.au
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What is a Pentathrun? 
Half Marathon not Enough for the Ladies 

Written by Bryan Thomas 

 

For many years Margaret McSpadden and I have been 

rivals both on the track and the monthly handicaps. While 

waiting for the starting command at last month’s Mt Ainslie 

long course event Margaret began telling me of her latest 

running adventure. So amazed was I by her story I felt other 

members would be interested and impressed – so here is her 

description of completing her first Pentathrun. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Margaret participated in the event last year and so en-

couraged her close friend Ruth Baussmann to  accompany 

her to Queensland this year where they linked up with Mar-

garet’s identical twin Gwen and her daughter Julie. Gwen’s 

husband, Ron Vines, who many long-time members will re-

member as an outstanding distance runner, wisely decided 

not to participate due to some chronic health issues and the 

thought that he might get caught up in the excitement of 

competition and push himself too hard.  

 

The Pentathrun consists of five races over two days in 

which the total distance adds up to 42.2km, which is of 

course a marathon!  The 16th annual Pentathrun was held 

in Warwick (Qld) on the weekend 19-20 May. The first event 

was a half marathon from Warwick to Yangan. A couple of 

hours later a 4.6km cross country run was held at the YMCA 

camp ground. Then the third run of the first day was a 5km 

road race at the Darling Downs Hotel on Sandy Creek Road. 

In Margaret’s words “we were all suffering ‘’jelly legs’ by this 

time”.  

 

The following day they travelled by bus to Killarney to 

run a 10km ascent up the mountain to Queen Mary 

Falls. The last event was easy (?) – it was only a 1500m up 

and down the main street of Warwick. Margaret again “By 

this time everyone really had ‘jelly legs’ and some were 

forced to walk”. 

Jelly legs display II 

Ready to run 

Jelly legs display I 

Ruth and Margaret enjoying a well-earned ice cream 
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What is a Pentathrun? Continued 

Not all runners do all five events, they had a choice at 

time of entry as to how many runs they wished to 

do. Margaret, Ruth, Gwen and Julie did all five events so 

completed the 42.2km Pentathrun. What an achievement!   

 

A few notes from Ruth Baussmann 

 

We stayed a couple of nights with the Northlakes parkrun-

ners in an old boarding school dormitory at a cost each of $25 

a night! That made the trip even more fun as they were such a 

lovely group of runners.  

I was a bit dubious that I would manage all five events 

having run the Canberra Marathon in April but I think that 

training really helped and I was even able to run the YCRC 

Half a few days after my return to Canberra.    

We both really loved the Warwick Pentathrun experience 

and would encourage others to give it a go next year! 

Continued from front page 

makes him an extraordinary example to other sportsmen and 

illustrates a dedication found in few people.” Such words of 

praise about John could be repeated for all of the many 

awards he had won throughout his long and brilliant athlet-

ics career. In 1987 he was the ‘WA Visually Impaired and 

Community Newspapers Sportsman of the Year’ as well as 

being presented with an ‘Advance Australia Award’ by the 

WA Governor. John was very involved in the early years of 

veteran athletics and therefore was part of establishing the 

sport within Australia and even internationally. In 1969 he 

accompanied Cliff Bould and Col Junner to the USA Masters 

Championships in San Diego, California where all three were 

successful. Three years later John linked up with a select 

Australian contingent organised by Jack Pennington and Wal 

Sheppard, incidentally also members of our Hall of Fame, for 

an historic tour of Europe. The team was to participate in the 

first international track and field championships for veteran 

athletes (men over 40) at Crystal Palace in London and Co-

logne in Germany to coincide with the 1972 Munich Olympic 

Games. Following the Games 48 Australians participated in 

the International Athletics Championships for men over 40 

years-of-age conducted in Cologne. The championships were a 

far cry from what they have since become. Competition was 

conducted in four 10-year age-groups for men M40-49, M50-

59, M60-69 and M70+. Despite wet and cold conditions and 

competing under floodlights on a cinders track the Australi-

ans performed well, winning five gold, seven silver and two 

bronze medals across a variety of disciplines. John won the 

M50-59 5000m. According to Jack Pennington: “It was a tour 

never to be forgotten and the championships in Cologne were 

reported as being the World Championship in the New York 

Times, the London Guardian, several German newspapers 

and even in the Canberra Times”. Veteris, the magazine of 

the Association of Veteran Athletics (UK), also reported fa-

vourably on the historically significant events that had oc-

curred in Europe during the late summer of 1972. “When US 

and Canadian Masters, and Australian Vets visited Europe 

in 1972 the move towards competition for men over 40 really 

took off.”  

 The inaugural Australian Veterans’ Championships 

was held over a weekend in December 1973 at Box Hill in 

Melbourne. A large team of USA Masters participated along-

side athletes mainly from Victoria and NSW but several were 

from both South and Western Australia. John was one of the 

stars of these championships for men over 40 years-of-age 

conducted in ten year age-groups when he romped home for 

an easy win in the 50-59 5000m in 16:22. John would go on to 

be successful in another 18 annual national championships 

where he set numerous Championship and Australian Rec-

ords and was acknowledged as ‘athlete of the meet’ on several 

occasions. 

 The first World Veterans’ Track and Field Champion-

ships held in Toronto, Canada in August 1975 was a great 

success. There were more than 1400 competitors, including 

80 women, from 27 countries. The Australian team was very 

successful, winning 16 gold, 12 silver and 12 bronze medals. 

Four Aussies were multi-gold medalists – among them was 

M55 John who won both the 3000 and 5000m. John went on 

to run at another 10 World Championships never coming 

home without a couple of medals, most of course were gold.                                                                   

 By participating in the 1993 World Championships in 

Miyazaki, Japan John was one of only 20 competitors, of 

which three were Aussies (M55 NSW sprinter Reg Austin, 

John and Victorian middle distance runner M75 Jack Ste-

vens) who had competed at all 10 World Championships. 

John was apprehensive about entering for these champion-

ships considering his war-time experiences at the hands of 

the Japanese. Nevertheless, he had a memorable meet; win-

ning the M70 10km cross-country on a hilly course that was 

especially difficult for John to navigate because of his limited 

eyesight, he also won the 10,000m and was third in both the 

5000 and 1500m and to wind up his Miyazaki experience he 

was invited to be a member of the Australian M65 4x400m 

relay team that finished sixth. Apart from his guest appear-

ances in the 2016 WMA Championships in Perth, John’s final 

international race was at the1997 World championships in 

Durban, RSA where he finished second in the M75 10km 

cross-country.  

 We have lost one of our greatest. Thanks for the memo-

ries John. A quote by Herb Elliot (Olympic gold medalist and 

multi sub four-minute miler who retired undefeated) in the 

Foreword of Richard Harris’s book All in My Stride concludes 

this summary of John Gilmour – champion athlete and good 

bloke. “….people like John make me determined that I will 

not consider to be old. His inspiration wants me to look for-

ward to all of the possibilities that are ahead. John Gilmour 

is an ideal role model….” 

 

Front page image:  Hatto, B 2015, John Gilmour in 2015, 

photograph, The West Australian website, accessed 14 Au-

gust 2018, https://thewest.com.au/sport/athletics/

inspirational-athletics-legend-and-world-war-ii-pow-john-

gilmour-passes-away-aged-99-ng-b88916111z  

We Have Lost One of Our Greats — Continued 
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September Run/Walk Handicap — O’Connor Ridge  
9.00am Start 30 September 2018 

2018 Run/Walk Handicaps 

DATE  VENUE    DISTANCE 

26/8/18  (NEW) Coombs Molonglo 10km/5km  See ACTMA website for directions and course map  

30/9/18  O’Connor Ridge   4km/8km 

28/10/18  Ainslie Woodlands  3.5km/7km 

25/11/18  Central Curtin   3km/6.3km 

 

The winners of the three series for King/Queen of the Mountain in 2018 will be decided as follows, with the three best re-

sults from the four nominated events to count: 

Thomas and Frylink Series: Majura, Mt Ainslie, Little Black Mountain and O'Connor Ridge, with results determined 

by point score. Waddell Series: Callum Brae, Mt Ainslie, O'Connor Ridge and Ainslie Woodlands, with results deter-

mined by point score. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

How to get there 

(Yellow Pages map reference Map 15, K5) 

Turn off Haydon Dr, Bruce onto Purdie St. Both courses start and finish on the cycle path inside the fence of the nature park, 

parallel to Purdie St just before the intersection with Vowels Cr (east). 

 

Course Description 

Thomas Series (long course) = 8.0km; Frylink/Waddell Series (short course) = 4.0km 

The long course proceeds east on the cycle path for 300m, mostly downhill, then through the underpass and turn right then 

left through the gate into the nature park. Turn left immediately and follow the dirt track. At about 1.2km turn left again 

and over the stile to cross the cycle path to O'Connor Ridge. Proceed clockwise (and up) around the ridge, bounded by Gun-

gahlin Dr, Ginninderra Dr and Dryandra St. Return and cross the cycle path back to Bruce Ridge, and then turn left to rejoin 

the dirt track and follow the track along the back of the caravan park. About 500m past the caravan park turn and return to 

the start without the O’Connor Ridge loop. 

The short courses, Frylink and Waddell,  proceed east on the cycle path for 300m, mostly downhill, then through the under-

pass and turn right then left through the gate into the nature park. Turn left immediately and follow the dirt track past the 

point where the long course turns and along the back of the caravan park. At the end of the caravan park (2km) turn and 

return to the start. 



 

Run/Walk Handicap 

Little Black Mountain 

29 July 2018 
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Photographer:  

John Kennedy 
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Throws Pentathlon — 12 August 2018 

Reporter: Jayne Hardy 

 

Another Cold Wintery Day in Canberra for the 

throwers. 

  

I think it was around three degrees Celsius when 11 

starters met at Masson St, Turner for the second Heavy 

Weight Pentathlon event for 2018. We even start an hour 

later than in summer, but it didn’t seem to make much dif-

ference! 

  

Five men and six women started (five of the women were 

in the W75 age group) with only one member unable to finish 

the comp due to injury. 

  

The Heavy Weight Pentathlon consists of each person 

having three throws (if they want) of five different weights of 

Heavy Weights – your standard weight depending on your 

age as well the next two lighter ones and the next two heavi-

er ones. It was developed many years ago for the AMA Win-

ter Throws Competition and has proved extremely popular 

among Australians and New Zealanders. 

  

It was a great competition in the W75 age group with 

Jeanette Williamson coming up with the most points. Jayne 

Hardy managed to better the previous ACT record for the 

W55 age group, which could also be a provisional W55 Aus-

tralian record. 

  

The men were also busy trying to better each others’ 

throws with John Reynolds M70, Bob Banens M65 and Brian 

Kingston M65 having close scores. 

  

One of our oldest competitors, M90 Rad Leovic, produced 

some good distances and ended up keeping warm by jogging 

around the ground in between throws! 

  

John Reynolds wasn’t able to stay in the circle before the 

implement landed with one of his throws and did a spectacu-

lar tumble on to the grass at the edge – all good, no injuries. 

  

Some of our members are heading off to the 2018 World 

Masters Athletic Championships in Malaga, Spain and I 

would like to wish them the best of luck and good fortune for 

the comp and hope they enjoy the warm weather!! 

 

 

 Top: Mosaic picture compiled by 

Shane Hutchison, photos by Suzie 

Gaynor 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Left: June Handicap Medalists 

Left (Warwick Budd (silver), Raylea 

Rudov (gold), John Hunt (bronze) and 

Shane Hutchison (president) Photo: 

Tanya Colyer 
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Monthly Throwing Handicap — 28 July 2018 

Reporter: John Reynolds 

Photographers: Suzie Gaynor and Tanya Colyer 

 

       A milder than usual July day, 30 throwers and a 

narrow win to Steve Jordan were the highlights of the 

monthly throws handicap at Masson St. Jordan squeezed out 

a victory by just three centimetres from Jan Banens with 

Phil Toomey a further one metre twelve centimetres back in 

third position. It was Jordan’s first victory in seven attempts 

at the throwing handicap, his previous best being a 10th 

place almost two years ago. 

      As we move into the second half of the season War-

wick Budd retains his lead in the pointscore competition, 

although his margin has been reduced since last month. He 

leads by three points over Tanya Colyer with Bryan Thomas 

moving into third place a further three points away.   

      Visiting NSW thrower Jamie Muscat dominated the 

throws, recording the longest distance in the hammer 

(44.07), the standard weight (13.94) and the 100lb weight in 

which he missed the Australian M40 record by just twelve 

centimetres with his best effort of 4.82. The longest throw in 

the javelin went to Grant Blewitt with an excellent throw of 

35.72. Jayne Hardy was just as dominant in the women’s 

throws. She lobbed the hammer out to 41.28 and then rec-

orded the best javelin with a throw of 25.01. Continuing on 

with her good form she had a best of 12.53 in the standard 

weight. The best 100lb weight throw among the women went 

to Audrey Thompson. Her excellent throw of 2.32 just missed 

the Australian W35 record by two centimetres. 

 

      The bottle of wine very kindly donated once again by 

the club was won by Bryan Thomas. A dozen eggs kindly 

donated by Jayne Hardy’s chooks was won by Claire Perry. 

For the second month running no throwing effort was 

deemed worthy of the Oscar but as was the case last month 

an off field incident involving the portable toilet provided a 

winner of the trophy. The lesson learned last month was 

make sure the toilet rolls are securely stored before travel-

ling and this month’s lesson was make sure the door is 

locked when using the facility. This month’s Oscar recipient, 

John Reynolds, will no doubt learn the lesson and prevent 

any unwelcome intruders in the future. 

     The next monthly throwing handicap will be on 25 

August.  The events to be contested are the shot, discus, 45lb 

weight and standard weight.  

     Later this month nine of our regular monthly throw-

ers will head to Malaga in Spain for the World Masters Ath-

letic championships. The event runs from 4-15 September. 

We wish them all the best and results should be available for 

next month’s Vetrunner. 

      

 

 

 

Claire Perry and Bryan Thomas 

   Steve Jordan (gold)        Jan Banens (silver) 

John Reynolds accepting the Oscar 
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 Monthly Throws Pentathlon — 12 August 2018 

Heavy Weight 

Name   Age Gp Weight Distance 
Jamie Muscat  M40  15.880kg 13.94 
Bob Banens  M65  9.072kg 11.88 
John Reynolds  M70  7.258kg 11.74 
Ray Green  M70  7.258kg 10.45 
Peter Freeman  M70  7.258kg 7.35 
Audrey Thomson W35  9.072kg 9.96 
Jayne Hardy  W55  7.258kg 12.53 
Marion Muscat  W60  5.449kg 9.03 
Jan Banens  W75  5.449kg 11.16 
Jeanette Williamson W75  5.449kg 10.75 
 
 
 

Name   Age Gp Weight Distance 
Jamie Muscat  M40  100lb  4.82   
Bob Banens  M65  100lb  2.60   
John Reynolds  M70  100lb  2.31   
Ray Green  M70  100lb  2.27   
Peter Freeman  M70  100lb  1.38   
Audrey Thomson W35  100lb  2.32   
Jayne Hardy  W55  100lb  1.78   
Marion Muscat  W60  100lb  1.19   
Jeanette Williamson W75  100lb  1.33  

Standard Weight and Heavy Weight Throws — 28 July 2018 

 Monthly Throws Handicap — 28 July 2018 
Javelin and Hammer 

Name   Age Gp Wt 1 Dist Pts Wt 2 Dist Pts Wt 3 Dist Pts Wt 4 Dist Pts Wt 5 Dist Pts Tot  
Bob Banens  M65  12lb 16.01 629 16lb 13.98 630 20lb 12.07 647 25lb 10.51 658 35lb 8.44 628      3192  
Brian Kingston  M65  12lb 16.00 628 16lb 13.28 593 20lb 11.55 614 25lb 9.69 596 35lb 5.41 349      2780  
John Reynolds  M70  8.8lb 15.15 606 12lb 13.53 608 16lb 11.51 628 20lb 9.87 589 25lb 8.05 572      3003  
Robin Whyte  M75  8.8lb 13.47 592 12lb 11.27 588 16lb 9.62 554 20lb 8.12 553 25lb 7.06 567      2854  
Rad Leovic  M90  6.6lb 7.30 414 8.8lb 5.77 345 12lb 4.72 334 16lb 3.54 274 20lb 2.88 252      1619  
Jayne Hardy  W55  8.8lb 17.33 823 12lb 15.04 865 16lb 12.66 886 20lb 10.42 886 25lb 8.08 802      4262  
Jeanette Williamson W75  4.4lb 14.77 807 6.6lb 12.68 756 8.8lb 11.30 849 12lb 7.41 666 16lb 6.14 664      3742  
Raylea Rudov  W75  4.4lb 12.28 654 6.6lb 9.90 567 8.8lb 8.76 629 12lb 6.47 562 16lb 5.35 555      2967  
Caroline Campbell W75  4.4lb 9.62 492 6.6lb 7.96 436 8.8lb 5.68 367 12lb 4.93 395 16lb 3.97 369      2059  
Nola de Chazal W75  4.4lb 6.71 317 6.6lb 5.78 292 8.8lb 5.04 314 12lb 4.33 331 16lb 3.65 326      1580

  

Name   Age Gp J-Hcp  J-Dst  J-Tot  J-Pl H-Hcp  H-Dst  H-Tot   H-Pl   T-Dst  Pts 
Steve Jordan  M50  16.25   31.38   47.63   9  30.46   32.33   62.79    1    110.42  50.0  
Jan Banens  W75  35.26   13.74   49.00   1  28.34   33.05   61.39    3    110.39  49.0  
Phillip Toomey M70  31.44   17.22   48.66   3  37.66   22.95   60.61    6    109.27  48.0  
Bryan Thomas M75  31.44   17.23   48.67   2  43.57   16.86   60.43    8    109.1  47.0  
Shane Hutchison M45  15.19   32.75   47.94   8  43.81   16.94   60.75    5    108.69  46.0  
Caroline Campbell W75  37.42   9.57   46.99   13  46.05   15.49   61.54    2    108.53  45.0  
Grant Blewitt  M50  12.74   35.72   48.46   4  37.84   22.02   59.86    9    108.32  44.0  
Tanya Colyer  W55  41.11   7.11   48.22   5  42.20   17.36   59.56    14    107.78  43.0  
Jeanette Williamson W75  32.36   15.72   48.08   7  30.48   29.13   59.61    13    107.69  42.0  
Jayne Hardy  W55  22.35   25.01   47.36   11  18.52   41.28   59.80    10    107.16  41.0  
John Hunt  M75  35.13   11.41   46.54   16  43.51   17.07   60.58    7    107.12  40.0  
Wendy O'Brien W70  42.22   5.22   47.44   10  51.80   7.88   59.68    12    107.12  40.0  
Margaret Taylor W70  34.93   11.90   46.83   14  43.90   15.62   59.52    15    106.35  38.0  
Mary Wahren  W80  36.17   9.67   45.84   17  45.26   14.18   59.44    17    105.28  37.0  
Warwick Budd M75  31.31   14.30   45.61   19  41.24   18.23   59.47    16    105.08  36.0  
Peter Freeman M70  32.09   16.01   48.10   6  37.33   19.28   56.61    20    104.71  35.0  
Raylea Rudov  W75  34.82   10.99   45.81   18  35.32   23.14   58.46    18    104.27  34.0  
Ray Green  M70  26.80   19.92   46.72   15  24.36   32.98   57.34    19    104.06  33.0  
Kevin Blewitt  M75  26.74   17.48   44.22   21  29.99   29.73   59.72    11    103.94  32.0  
Peter Neill  M80  33.84   13.51   47.35   12  33.84   22.57   56.41    21    103.76  31.0  
Bob Banens  M65  20.35   22.22   42.57   22  29.40   31.56   60.96    4    103.53  30.0  
Rad Leovic  M90  35.69   9.59   45.28   20  34.96   13.81   48.77    22    94.05  29.0  
Jamie Muscat  M40     32.24           44.07         76.31  28.0  
Marion Muscat W60     11.62           19.63            1.0  
Audrey Thomson W35     17.15           29.78            1.0  
Frances Harris W75     13.98           19.87          1.0  
Claire Perry  W50     8.10           12.73          1.0  
Duncan Macnicol M65     25.61           31.66          1.0  
John Reynolds M70     18.07           30.07          1.0  
Jo Klemke  W80     9.49           7.78          1.0 
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 As many of you may know, your faithful editor has been 

absent for the last two editions of the Vetrunner as he has 

been off on a grand adventure exploring the Anne Beadell 

highway and Dirk Hartog Island with the ACT 4WD Club.  

Below, I include the tales of his journey. 

Moya and I (Robert) joined the group of adventurers 

from the ACT 4WD Club in Coober Pedy on Tuesday 

evening 3 July and the very next morning our convoy 

headed west on the Anne Beadell (AB) Highway (1365km to 

Laverton with one fuel stop).  

Anne Beadell is the name of Len Beadell's wife. During 

the 1950s and early 60s Len led the Gunbarrel road 

construction party of about six men to make the roads for 

Maralinga atomic test sites and the Woomera rocket range. 

The road was later named after his wife.  

That Wednesday morning we set off on a good road to 

Mabel Creek the last station we would see for a week. We 

crossed the new Ghan line (much further west than the old 

one) and the horribigations began. Horribigations is the 

new term for the worst corrigations. We entered the 

Tallaringa Conservation Park and camped at an old dry 

Aboriginal well marked and used by Len. We were 12 

vehicles, eight towing and four not knowing. Moy and I 

were the only serious campers (in a tent).  

On the Thursday night we camped at the two mile long 

Emu airstrip, the hub for the two atomic tests in October 

1953. We went to both sites, called Totem 1 and Totem 2. 

The area is still low in vegetation and mangled metal and 

lots of glass is still evident (sand is made into glass with 

lots of heat). That night around the campfire we checked 

one another to ensure no one was glowing in the dark! All 

was well. En route we came across many of the signs Len 

had made for the people following…all in miles. On our 

third night out we camped at a black oak woodland area. As 

you can see from the photos there is plenty of growth at 

times crowding in on the vehicles and 10ft high. 

Horribigations worsened, not as bad as expected though bad 

enough to open up two cracks in the front wheel arches of 

our Prado. A Len Beadell tour group came through while we 

were at a morning tea (mornos) stop and Connie Sue, Len's 

eldest child, was in the front seat! 

 

As we continued to cross the Great Victoria Desert on 

our fourth afternoon we reached the SA/WA border over a 

large salt pan with yet more Beadell paraphernalia.  The 

road seemed much better and we were told the grader had 

been through on the WA side less than a week ago. On our 

fifth night we camped at an Aboriginal road house and 

community called Ilkurlka where we had our own 

community dinner made from a variety of delicious food 

carried in car freezers and fridges for five days. Moya's 

contribution was a beef stroganoff, cooked on our stove in a 

roofed but open air camp kitchen. Hot showers were a 

definite highlight of this stop. We took on 90 litres of diesel 

at only $3 a litre! 

 

Despite the desert nomenclature there was lots of 

growth after 7 inches of rain in January. Temperatures 

oscillated between zero degrees overnight and 30 degrees 

during the day. Though generally it was no more than 24 

degrees throughout the month. On the AB we averaged 

about 165km per day, with the road gradually improving as 

we went west. 

 

On day six we stopped for lunch at Neale Junction 

(named for Len Beadell’s son); the junction of the AB and 

the Connie Sue which runs north south from Warburton to 

the trans line at Rawlinna. We camped again in the bush 

48km west of Neale Junction and then for our final night on 

the AB we camped at the Yaamarna Airstrip, an old station 

strip enlarged for the mining planes of Saint Barbara. 

When company staff found 12 cars, assorted camper vans, 

trailers and a lone tent an inspiring set of negotiations 

ensued. At one point we were asked how many metal 

detectors we had?? Our answer of nil was initially treated 

with some disbelief. Anyway it all settled down and we 

enjoyed our second last night by a campfire with Moya and 

I running a successful 'recognise the flag' competition. 

 

The following day we lunched in Laverton, visited the 

museum with its NAIDOC exhibition and motored on a 

bitumen road to Leonora and a cabin!  We had a quick trip 

out to Gwalia, a gold mining ghost town with a current open 

pit mine, where we had been on a previous trip, then dinner 

while QLD won the third of the State of Origin matches. 

NSW won the first two. A semi topless waitress was serving 

drinks in the pub! Then on to Leinster where a welder 

looked at the car and proclaimed he could fix our wheel 

arches but that they would surely crack again! So we stayed 

at the lodge and ate at the mess that evening. By 1pm the 

next day we were heading west again, with a stop at 

      Adventures on the Anne Beadell Hwy and Dirk Hartog Island 

About half of our 4WD group at the start of the AB Hwy 

Twelve vehicles lined up along the Anne Beadell Hwy  
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Sandstone for a drive around the historical trail, which 

included a natural arch, then a cuppa at the black stump 

cafe! Next we travelled on to Mt Magnet, Moya's home town, 

where we had three nights in a cabin. On the Sunday we 

went to the Church where Moya met some old mates 

including the current owners of Meeline Station. A nice 

morning tea ensued followed by a trip out to Boogardie 

Station, where Moya often visited as a young girl. 

Boogardie Station is about 400,000 acres, only about 1000 

sheep as they build a dog proof fence around the property 

and the adjacent one called Murrum. 

 

Day 13 we headed north west to the Dalgaranga Crater, 

supposedly the smallest crater caused by a meteorite, about 

40m in diameter, passed Meke and Woolleen Stations and on 

to a beautiful grassy camping ground at Murchison, the 

Head Quarters of the Murchison Shire – a shire with no 

town.  The racetrack has been turned into a polo field! We 

followed Butchers Track (90km in excellent condition) to the 

North Coast Highway before heading 180km into Steep 

Point, the western most tip of the Australian mainland. 

The last 45km was the worst of our 2400km of dirt, the 

horribigations were simply fantastic and rattled your teeth 

at all speeds other than zero. And of course at zero speed one 

is in for a slow trip! We explored the Steep Point area in 

convoy seeing whales dancing with their tails and big 

breaches, a big turtle and enormous manta rays. We saw 

huge waves crashing on to the rocks with spray 60ft in the 

air. We visited the site of the wreck of the fishing trawler 

Nor6 and the fabulous story of the captain surviving for two 

weeks in a brine box. And then it was time... in number four 

position on the grid, at 8.15am we left mainland Australia 

across South Passage to Dirk Hartog Island (DHI) During 

the eight-minute , two-mile crossing, captained by Keiran 

Wardle, grandson of Tom Wardle (former Mayor of Perth 

and founder of ‘Tom the Cheap’ grocery chain), we were 

introduced to the island and a school of dolphins. We drove 

the rough 20km to the homestead, found our camp next to 

ablutions and a camp kitchen. That night the only residents 

of DHI treated us to dinner with a blue/pink colour themed 

night. I went as a Blues supporter after we won the series 

against QLD.  

 

Friday, 20 July, day 17 we were off to explore the 84km 

long, 15km wide, 166,000 acre island (just four vehicles as 

the others were tied up with fishing) The island neatly fits 

into Boogardie Station 2.5 times. 

We stopped at Louisa Bay for mornos as we travelled up the 

east coast and passed  Sandy Point. One of our towers got 

bogged on a hill coming away from the beach. His exit was 

preceded with much road building, chainsaw work and the 

judicious use of max tracks. After which we made our way to 

Whitnell Bay on the upper east coast, a short distance from 

where Dirk Hartog came ashore 402 years ago.  

The next morning we headed off on our historical drive, 

firstly to the furthest point, Mystery Bay on the west coast, 

where we did a  5km walk looking for the natural arch, 

which we did not find but instead saw many frolicking 

whales and great big seas. We then worked our way through 

The Block—a big block of rock perhaps thrown up by a 

tsunami.  Then on to Urchin Point and  finally Cape 

Inscription for lunch. I walked in the footsteps of Dirk 

Hartog from 402 years ago—the first white man to leave an 

artefact (a pewter plate) recording his presence in Australia. 

The plate, which was later retrieved by a Dutch explorer, 

was returned  to the Perth Maritime Museum two years ago 

for the 400th anniversary. There are a number of plaques in 

remembrance of other explorers now, an old lighthouse and 

some out buildings, one of which is open so the far flung 

tourist can have a cuppa out of the breeze. We then headed 

back to camp via Turtle Bay and the railway that supplied 

the lighthouse 110 years ago. Also via Dampier’s Landing on 

the north east coast of DHI, inside Shark Bay. 

 

Back at camp our tent had blown down due to the 

inclement weather and we had to reinforce our pegs and 

ropes. The ‘glampers’  among us found conditions not to their 

liking as their heated ensuite vans rocked a little in the 

breeze… so despite protestations from the real campers we 

were bound for the homestead the following day. On the way 

we visited Quoin Head and Charlie's Harbour. Again big 

seas dominated the coast line and away in the distance to 

the south we caught a glimpse of the spray above the 

blowholes. Then for the first time on the trip Moya and I led 

the group into Quoin Bluff South and Egg Island where we 

had a spectacular view north and south on the eastern side 

of the island. 

 
Barge to DHI 

      Adventures on the Anne Beadell Hwy and Dirk Hartog Island Cont. 

Whitnell Bay campsite 
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Finally we returned to camp by the homestead, with its 

facilities and sheltered camp kitchen. Good luck ensued on 

day 19 when the family, Wardles, agreed to let us join a tag 

along tour through the sand dunes and out to the Indian 

Ocean again for the sunset.  Back at camp we had some lazy 

days, reading, eating, talking, drinking and camping duties; 

like running the pump for the ablutions and replenishing out 

desalinated drinking water. The Island managers have taken 

an increasingly environmentally sound approach to their 

living on the Island with greatly increased tourists. 

 

A couple of days before we left DHI we had a final day of 

exploration; north again through 4km of sand dunes to Notch 

Point which is at the southern end of Tetradon Loop, Quoin 

Bluff South at the northern end. From there we motored 

south on pretty rough roads. We visited the blow holes, 

(south western end of island). The waves force through a 

rock hole about 4ft in diameter. With a big swell, the noise is 

deafening as the spray continues for more than a minute 

over 100ft up in the air. We drove on to Surf Point on the 

south western end of DHI facing Steep Point. The rollers 

travel almost 6,500km to crash against the coast of DHI. 

Lunch and back to camp for our last night on the island. on 

Thursday 26 July we barged our way back to the main land 

for the 200+km trip to Denham where we had a two-day 

cabin stopover before embarking on the final camping leg of 

the trip, for Moya and I, on Francois Peron Peninsula (FPP). 

So in Denham we ate out, we shopped, refuelled, and 

generally girded our loins! We visited the ocean aquarium 

and caught up on our Shark Bay fish species. 

One of the great things about our 4WD club is the enormous 

range of skills and expertise within the group. Two small 

stories demonstrate this.  

 

Story 1. After about four days on the Anne Beadell our 

back door stopped closing. We had to put a ratchet strap on it 

to bind it closed. At the end of the day at Ilkurkla  a member 

of our club, Brid, came and took off the panel and with my 

unskilled assistance and with judicious use of my nephew's 

20/40 we dismantled the entire locking mechanism and then 

put it back together. It must have been all the dirt and dust 

as it then worked perfectly.   

 

Story 2. As we approached Denham and the bitumen we 

needed to air up our tyres. The compressor had been a little 

out of sorts earlier in the trip and now we found it had a hole 

where the air hose had been crimped. This required us to 

hold the damaged hose in our fingers to let the air flow 

through. Having made our camp at Herald Bight on the 

north east corner of the FPP, another colleague, Peter, 

showed me how to mend a damaged air hose, with pliers and 

pliable wire. Our compressor finished the trip in top 

condition. 

And so to the finale; at 10.30am the no.2 wood duck 

convoy left Denham, with a stop at the Old Peron Homestead 

and a dip in the artesian pool. Now a museum providing 

insight into the lives of the Aboriginal people and those 

involved in the sheep industry. We aired down again for the 

sandy 43km trip, which was uneventful until we approached 

the beach where we aired down again to 14lb per sq inch. We 

got safely on to the beach and to the north for 1.5km to our 

last campsite. We had three nights at this very calm beach 

site, well protected from the south easterlies. 

On our first night we shared fillets of Kobia caught off DHI 

the previous week, washed down with some Sauv. Blanc. 

After a lazy day of beach walking and chatting we had a 

group roast dinner, with nibbles, salads and then a range of 

deserts including ice cream supplied by our leaders, Geoff 

and Diane. One more day of exploration, to Cape Peron, 

Skipjack point and its light house, Bottle Bay for lunch and 

the Gregoires (beaches) as we headed back to camp. 

A final champagne shared with the group of 25 and we were 

out to Denham the following morning and on our way to the 

Highway and Geraldton on day 27. 

We are so grateful to our fellow intrepid travellers for 

their care, patience and humour and especially to our leaders 

for their great planning and contributions to the camaraderie 

required on such a trip. 

 

Robert and Moya Kennelly—5 August 2018 

P.S. The Prado is having a big crack in the engine bay 

repaired at the time of writing. 

Robert standing by a river of salt water at Quoin Head 

Fixing the Prado’s back door with rachet straps  

      Adventures on the Anne Beadell Hwy and Dirk Hartog Island Cont. 



Date:   Tuesday 4 September 2018 

Venue:    Chomolungma—Nepali Cuisine 

Location: 38 Palmerston Lane, Manuka  

Time:  7.00pm  

Food:   Nepalese three-course banquet for $29.90 

Drinks:  BYO wine at $2 per glass. Juice and soft drinks 

  may be purchased 

 

We invite fellow members to join us for good food and a 

great night out at the Chomolungma Nepalese restaurant. 

Please contact one of the following members of the Social 

Team by 12 noon on Monday 3 September to enable us to 

finalise the numbers with the restaurant. We look forward 

to seeing you at this social dinner. 

 

Robyn: 0403 808 299 robynsaunders@iinet.net.au  

Sherryl: 0419 013 025 sherryl.g@iinet.net.au  

Rosemary: 0427 160 129 parkerrandr@comcen.com.au 
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Submissions for October Vetrunner  

Vetrunner Online 

ACTMA Social Function 

ACTMA Membership 

Registration is now open for next year's 

membership, from 1 October 2018 until 

30 September 2019. 

Online registration may be done via 

the "Membership" page on the ACTMA 

website, or by using the form included 

with this edition of  the Vetrunner on 

page 23. 

Get in early, beat the rush, and get 13 

months membership for the price of 12. 

Note: The Club’s membership fee does not cover partici-

pation in regular Club events including fortnightly sum-

mer Track & Field meets, monthm,loly Throwing and 

Run/Walk Handicaps and the monthly Throws or Weight 

pentathlons for which there will be a $5 charge.  The 

website provides updated membership fees and event 

fees.   

Editorial Comment  

The Vetrunner is now on line at the following website:   
http://www.actmastersathletics.org.au/index.php?

module=Vetrunner&action=Vetrunner.ListView 

Black and white hard copies are available at the run/walk 

and throwing handicaps. 

It’s been an enjoyable experience to guest edit this 

month’s edition of the Vetrunner after a few years out of 

the game. Hopefully I haven’t inadvertently changed the 

layout too much.   

Thanks to all the contributors for submitting articles, 

to the photographers for capturing some terrific action 

shots, to Dave Mackenzie for proof-reading and Nadine for 

a detailed handover and follow up, which was very much 

appreciated. 

I would encourage other members to undertake a guest 

editing role of the Vetrunner—it’s a great newsletter which 

we all look forward to reading each month and by partici-

pating in its publication you develop a greater understand-

ing and appreciation of the work involved in not only the 

publication but also the club events. Detailed instructions 

and support are provided, so if you’re interested in helping 

out please contact the editor via vetrun-

ner@actmastersathletics.org.au  It would be great to have a few 

guest editors on hand to assist when, inevitably,  the editor 

has other commitments which prevent him or her from 

being able to produce the publication on occasion.  

Robert will be back to task for the October edition.  

Lauren Watt 

Due by: Saturday 15 September 2018 

All copy and queries for the September edition to the 

editor at: vetrunner@actmastersathletics.org.au  Late submissions 

may only be accepted if space allows. 

Articles 

All reports, articles and stories submitted for inclusion 

in Vetrunner should be created in Word, in Century 

Schoolbook 9pt. font.  I welcome any member’s contribu-

tion which is of an athletic theme, or tells of that member 

achieving an important milestone or award, or just has a 

story to tell that relates to a person’s background outside 

of athletics.  These should include photographs and illus-

trations where possible or appropriate.  Minor editing may 

be undertaken where necessary.  Letters to the editor are 

welcome. It is important that the club has a vehicle for 

receiving and answering constructive factual criticism and 

comments. 

Photos 

When taking photos of award ceremonies, please en-

sure that the awardees are looking in your direction and 

the background and foreground of the photo do not detract 

from the importance of the moment.  Please ask the sub-

jects if they would mind removing their sunglasses. All in 

all, check your surroundings before clicking.  Action photos 

are particularly welcome.  Photos may be cropped where 

appropriate.  Please ensure photos are sharp and send as 

large photos.  Small or blurry photos are unusable. 

  For the record 

There are no records to report this month. 

Jayne Hardy getting one away 
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Date: Saturday 29 September to Monday 1 October 2018 

Venue: Kerryn McCann Athletics Centre, Wollongong, 

NSW 

Meet Costs: $25 admin fee and $4 per single event or $8 

per pentathlon. 

Uniforms: Wearing of State uniform is encouraged but not 

compulsory. 

Weight for Distance is now an official event for the AMA 

Winter Throws Championships. It is based on the Highland 

Games event and involves throwing a weight implement 

(one size down from the usual one thrown in the Weight 

event) one-handed from a discus circle — usually with an 

action similar to the discus throw. Making the Weight For 

Distance event an official event of the AMA Winter means 

ONLY winners and placegetters will receive ribbons in 

recognition of their efforts and their results recorded. This 

is NOT an official event of the AMA or State Associations 

and therefore official records CANNOT be claimed. 

2018 Championships Dinner: A variation to previous 

years sees the dinner being held on the evening of Saturday 

29 September rather than the Sunday. This will give more 

athletes and their 'significant others' a chance to gather and 

relax in an informal setting. The venue and time will be 

confirmed closer to the date of the event. 

 

Meet Contacts: 

All meet enquiries — Stuart Gyngell: sgyngell@gmail.com 

0415 249 088 

Refunds: 

When cancellation is received prior to the stated closing 

date, entry fees are refundable but NOT the Administration 

Fee. After the closing date, no fees are refundable. The LOC 

has the prerogative to make exceptions on compassionate 

grounds (not injury). 

Program: 

Saturday 29 September, 9.30am: 

Throws Pentathlon 

56lb and 100lb throws 

Group Dinner 

Sunday 30 September, 9.30am: 

Individual Events: Hammer, Shot Put, Discus, Javelin, 

Weight Throw 

Weight for Distance 

Monday 1 October, 9.30am: 
Heavy Weight Pentathlon 
 

Entries close Tuesday 18 September 2018. Register 
online at: https://reg.emlsports.com/meet/18  

  

 

Sept 22nd  Hammer and javelin 1.00pm start + non-handicap weight throw + 56lb 

October 27th  Shot and discus  1.00pm start + non-handicap weight throw + 100lb 

Nov 24th   Hammer and javelin annual presentations and Christmas function 

 

 

All Throws Handicaps are on Saturday afternoon starting at 1pm at Masson Street 

September 16th          10.00am start  Oceania Throws Pentathlon Challenge 

October 14th               9.00am start 

November 11th             9.00am start  Heavy Weights Pentathlon 

December 16th  9.00am start 

 

Other important Throwing Dates 

Sept 5–16 2018  World Masters Athletic Championships, Malaga Spain 
Sept 29–Oct 1  2018  AMA Winter Throws Championships, Wollongong NSW 

2018 Throws Handicap Program 

2018 Throws Pentathlon Dates 

Change to timing of announcement of Throwing Handicap Results  All members please be aware: due to the time it 

takes to complete and check the monthly Throwing Handicap results, we are trialling a system where the previous month’s 

results and medals will be handed out the following month. For example, the results from the May Throwing Handicap 

were read out and medals handed out at the June Throwing Handicap. This is to try and eliminate a long waiting period at 

the completion of the afternoon events allowing members to relax and have a chat, some food and a cuppa.  For enquiries, 

please contact jayne.hardy@anu.edu.au. 

Note Regarding Results 

AMA Winter Throwing Championships 29 Sept—1 Oct 2018  
Entries Close 18 September 
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 The Way We Were: September 

Written by: Bryan Thomas 

30 YEARS AGO (September 1988) 

 Popular members Lloyd Field and Brenda Corbell, who 

met at the Vets, were married in the National Gallery sculp-

ture garden. 

 Mike Adler reported in Vetrunner on the survey con-

ducted at the end of the last track and field season and its 

impact on future athletics programs. 

 Jack Tonkin organised our annual fun run held on a 

Sunday morning following heavy overnight rain. Because of 

the weather numbers were down. Age group winners were – 

W30 Louise Vizard, W35 Mary Ann Busteed, W40 Jo Cullen, 

W45 Norma Lindemann, W50 Anne Young, W55 Joan Mallo-

ry, W60 Pat Mullins, M35 Phil Garvin, M40 Tony Murray, 

M45 Ron Vines, M50 Tony Booth, M55 Quentin Anthony, 

M60 Peter Tesseyman and M65 Reg Mullins. 

 Jack Tonkin was an ‘Original’ having joined our club 

in 1979. He was also a leader of the Stromlo Forest ‘Fleet 

Feet’, an active and friendly group of mature-age long dis-

tance runners, who often formed teams to compete against 

Vets’ teams in relays. 

The 9.3km loop of Mt Ainslie was this month’s 

handicap. Eighty-five ran in beautiful cool but sunny weath-

er. Ewen Brown won from Bernie Rogers and John Kemp. 

Quickest were Tony Murray and Rosemary Parker. John 

Bakker and Ken Daniels were presented with their ‘50 hand-

icaps’ T-shirts. 

 

20 YEARS AGO (September 1998) 

 One of our oldest members M80 Hal Dalheim died. Hal 

had a long and impressive record in sport – both in skiing 

and athletics. He was a member of the 1972 Australian Vet-

erans’ team that participated in the inaugural international 

athletics meets for men over 40 at Crystal Palace in London 

and Cologne in Germany. Hal was a talented distance run-

ner and his favourite event was the steeplechase. He went on 

to set new ACT standards for most of our M75 and M80 

track events. 

 Bryan Thomas and Alice Scott, club president and vice 

president respectively, attended the AGM of our national 

association AAVAC. The meeting had an ACT flavour for 

apart from Bryan and Alice’s involvement Ray Green was 

elected to the Board of Directors and Len Childs retired as 

national president, a post he had worked hard in for the pre-

vious four years. The most significant debate during the 

meeting was a proposal to change the association’s name 

from Veterans to Masters. Henceforth we would be known as 

Australian Masters Athletics (AMA) Inc. 

 Thus began much local discussion of which term, Vet-

erans or Masters, should we use in the ACT. Letters to the 

editor were prominent in the next three monthly editions of 

Vetrunner. 

 We equalled last month’s record of 37 participants in 

this monthly throwing handicap in hammer and javelin. 

John Hunt was the winner, Bryan Thomas and Attila Spaits 

were runners-up. M35 Peter Cox set an ACT Record in the 

javelin with a throw of 48.02m. 

 The monthly running handicap was at Mt Taylor 

where 139 ran the 6.8km long course won by Kent Williams 

from Deslie Kubitzky and Stuart N Reid. The out and back 

3.5km short course was won by Chris Mahe from Merv Col-

lins and Bob Banens. 

 

10 YEARS AGO (September 2008) 

Rad Leovic reported in this month’s Vetrunner on 

his visit to Kamloops in BC, Canada that will be the site for 

the 2010 WMA Indoor Championships. He was impressed 

with the facilities and met some members of the LOC and 

strongly recommended members should consider entering 

the event. 

Last month Jackie Fairweather won our half mara-

thon in a record time and this month she was runner-up in 

the annual 10km Canberra Times Fun Run. Shortly after, 

she was third in the Sydney Marathon and fifth in the Aus-

tralian Half Marathon Championships in Melbourne. Then 

in November, after such a hectic and successful year, Jackie 

was pronounced as the 2008 ACT Masters Sportsperson of 

the Year. 

Participants enjoyed almost summer weather for 

this month’s run/walk handicap on an out-and-back course 

within the remnants of the Deek Recreation Area within 

Stromlo Forest. The long course was won by Daniel Buckley 

from Christopher Lang and Alan Williams. Faye Todd won 

the Frylink event in front of Paul Considine and Jodie Sims. 

Linda Bone won the Waddell walk handicap from Janelle 

Thomson and Alice Scott. Kevin O’Keefe earned his ‘150 

handicaps’ T-shirt and Alan Green his ‘50’. 

Both Ray Chambers and the handicapper, Trish 

Thomas, overlooked the fact Ray Chambers was eligible for 

this month’s throwing handicap. On the day of the competi-

tion, in hammer and javelin, Claire Perry was awarded the 

gold medal from Bryan Thomas and John Parker. However, 

after Trish discovered the error M50 Ray Chambers was pro-

moted to the winner’s podium and Claire and Bryan were 

downgraded to silver and bronze medals, respectively. 

 

 

 

 

Shane Hutchison letting the javelin fly at the 

July 2018 Throwing Handicap 
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ACTMA events are shown in bold, other events are run by 
different organisations.  Please check with organisers to 
confirm details, especially for non-ACTMA events. 
 

Sept 2018 
Sun    2   Sep Women’s Jogalong 9.00am  
  AACT High Noon meet, AIS 
Tue   4   Sep     ACTMA Social Dinner,  Chomolungma Nepali 

Restaurant  
Sat   15   Sep YCRC Goorooyarroo Half Marathon 
Sun  16   Sep AACT High Noon meet, AIS 
Sat  22   Sep  Throwing Handicap 
Sun  23   Sep Canberra Times Fun Run 
Sat   29   Sep AMA Winter Throws Championships 
Sun  30  Sep Run/Walk Handicap, O’Connor Ridge, 4/8km 
 AMA Winter Throws Championships 
 

Oct 2018 
Mon    1   Oct AMA Winter Throws Championships, Wollongong 
Sun    7    Oct     YCRC Women’s Jogalong 9.00am  
Sun   14  Oct Throws Pentathlon 9.00am 
Sat     27  Oct Throwing Handicap  
Sun   28   Oct  Run/Walk Handicap, Ainslie Woodlands 

3.5km/7km 
Tues 30   Oct YCRC Spring Series 6.15pm 

 
Nov 2018 
Sun   4    Nov YCRC Women’s Jogalong 9.00am 
Tues  6    Nov YCRC Spring Series 6.15pm 
Sun   11  Nov    Heavy Weight Pentathlon 9.00am 
Tues  13  Nov YCRC Spring Series 6.15pm 
Tues  20  Nov YCRC Spring Series 6.15pm 
Sat    24  Nov    Throwing Handicap 1.00pm 
Sun 25   Nov   Run/Walk Handicap, Central Curtin 

3km/6.3km 
Tues  27  Nov YCRC Spring Series 6.15pm 
 
ACTMA General Committee Meetings monthly on the 
second Wednesday of the month at Belconnen Soccer Club, 
Belconnen Way, Hawker at 7.00pm.  Contact Secretary 
Nigel England: secretary@actmastersathletics.org.au 
 
ACTMA Monthly Weight Pentathlons at 9am at 
Masson Street, Turner 
Contact Jayne Hardy  0421 610 053. 
 
 
 

Customs Joggers meet every Friday at Stage 88 in 
Commonwealth Park at 12.15pm.  
Mike Stracey  6258 8756 
 
Lake Tuggeranong Stakes every Tuesday on the lake 
edge near KFC at 12.20pm.  
Peter Thomson  0407 702 683  
 
BBQ Stakes Handicap every Wednesday from the Senior 
Citizens Club in Woden at 12.10pm.  
Adrian Plunkett  6283 2388. 
 
YCRC Women’s and Girls Jogalong at Weston Park on 
the first Sunday of the month at 9am (8am in summer). 
 
Lake Ginninderra Handicap, last Tuesday of the month, 
from outside the Lighthouse Bar at 12.20pm. Simon Wall  
0404 859 404. 
 
Mount Ainslie Run Up, first Tuesday from Treloar 
Crescent behind the War Memorial at 12.45pm. John 
Harding 6244 1153.  
 
Black Mountain Run Up, held on the third Tuesday at 12.45pm, 
Clunies Ross St, 100m south of Botanic Gardens Entrance. John 
Harding  6248 6905. 

Calendar 

  Join a Training Group: Improve Your Fitness  

Coaching and Training groups 

Groups of Masters athletes conduct training sessions around 

Canberra.  To train with any one of the groups you should 

contact the group coordinator listed.  It’s always fun to train 

with others, to share skills and knowledge.  Runners, 

throwers, jumpers and walkers of all levels are welcome. As 

a member of our club participating in events out of 

normal hours, the level of public liability insurance 

varies, see below for details. 
 

Accredited Coaches Training Groups 

These groups are led by an Athletics Australia accredited 

coach. All ACTMA member athletes and accredited coaches 

are covered by our club’s public liability insurance.  
 

Val Chesterton:  Strength, speed & general fitness for 

runners, jumpers & walkers, Calwell Playing Fields, 

Fridays 9am, 8.30am in summer. 6292 8994. 

 

Non - Accredited Coaches and Training Groups 

These groups are led by a group coordinator (trainer) who will train 

with you but is not an Athletics Australia accredited coach. All 

ACTMA member athletes are covered by our club’s public 

liability insurance but not the trainer.  

Fran Harris: Strength, sprints and hurdles training at the AIS 

track. 6230 2341 (h)  

John Hunt: Jumps. Sundays, 11:00am at the AIS track. 6241 

9392 (h)  

Geoff Moore: Distance interval training.  Mondays 5:30pm, 

Parliament House underground carpark.  

Greg Stretton: Middle distance training. Sundays except long 

weekends, 9.00am, Grammar School, corner of Mugga Way / 

Flinders Way. 6295 8474 (h), 6257 6127 (w) . 

‘Tuesday group’: long distance running and walking. 

Tuesdays 9:00am at Black Mountain Peninsula. 

Coming Athletics Competitions 

• World Masters Athletics Championships 5-16 September 

2018, Malaga, Spain 

• AMA National Throwing Championships 29 Sep-1 Oct 2018, 

Wollongong 

• Alice Springs Masters Games 13-20 October 2018. 
 

• WMA Indoor Championships 24-30 March 2019,    

Torun, Poland. 

• AMA T & F Championships 26-29 April  2019, Melbourne 

• OMA Championships 31 Aug - 7 Sep 2019, Mackay 

• NCCWMA Championships Summer 2019, Toronto,     

Canada 

• Games of the XXXII Olympiad 24 July - 9  August 

2020, Tokyo  

• AMA  Championships 2021, Canberra 

http://www.australianmastersathletics.org.au/events/event/w-m-a-indoor-championships-2019/
https://www.australianmastersathletics.org.au/events/event/ama-t-f-championships-melbourne-2019/
https://www.australianmastersathletics.org.au/events/event/oceania-championship-mackay-qld-2019/
http://wmatoronto2020.com/content/uploads/2017/08/Comments-2017.pdf
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Club Supporters 
The Club is grateful for the generous support of the following local businesses: 

• National Mailing & Marketing for printing of Vetrunner, the Annual Report and other pamphlets 

• Garry Maher of Manuka Drafting Service for donating prizes for the King and Queen of the Mountain in 

both Thomas and Frylink Series 

• Belconnen Soccer Club for their support of the 200th Throwing Handicap and providing a venue for the 

AGM and committee meetings 

• Go Troppo Fyshwick Markets for a discount on fruit for our regular athletic events 

• The Runners Shop for discount to members for purchases, a percentage of sales to club member back to the 

club,  and for providing medals at the Half Marathon 

Need new flashy shoes for the 
Eyeliner Handicap or for your 
next run?  Get shod with the 
latest footwear at the Runners 
Shop.  Note, however, they only 
sell  pairs! 

Philip Store: 

76 Dundas Court 

Ph: 6285 3508 

Gungahlin Store: 

Level 1 46/50 Hibberson St. 

Ph: 6241-7054 

Club Sponsors 

PHYSIOTHERAPY  

MASSAGE THERAPY  

PODIATRY 
 

15% discount for ACTMA members 

4% of payments donated to ACTMA 

• Back & Neck  Complaints 

• Sports Injuries 

• Women’s Health Issues 

• Bike-Fitting Assessments 

•  Hydrotherapy 

• Post-Surgery Rehab 

• Lymphoedema Care 

• Orthotic Prescription 

• Foot-care Podiatry 

• Remedial & Sports Massage 

UNIT 1, 4 KENNEDY ST . K I N G S T O N ,  A C T   

P h :  0 2 - 6 2 6 0  8 2 4 4      

http://www.kingstonphysio.com.au
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FAMILY NAME 

  

  

  

GIVEN NAME(S) 

 

GENDER DATE OF 

BIRTH 

ADDRESS 
 

 

 

                                                                                       STATE:                    POSTCODE: 

TELEPHONE 

  

  

HOME 

  

  

  

WORK 

  

MOBILE 

EMAIL 
  

EMERGENCY CONTACT 
  

NAME:                                                                       PHONE: 

  

  

ADDRESS:                                                                RELATIONSHIP: 

  

CLUB ACTIVITIES 
  

Club events include weekly Track & Field meets (October to March), monthly Throwing 

Handicap, Throws Pentathlon and monthly Run/Walk Handicap. There is a $5 fee for par-

ticipating in such events.  Championship and special events such as the half marathon 

have additional charges.  Social members may not participate in competition events. 

VETRUNNER &  

BULLETIN 

  

The Club’s monthly newsletter, the Vetrunner, is posted in colour on the website each 

month. 

The ACTMA Bulletin is emailed to members every Tuesday. 

  

PAYMENT BY:                        CASH / CHEQUE / BANK DEPOSIT (BSB 062-908, A/C number 0090 9694) 

                                                                           (Please include your name in the direct deposit transaction) 

In submitting this membership form, I acknowledge my rights and responsibilities as set out in the Club’s constitution 

and I agree to act in accordance with the Club’s conditions of membership and policies as presented on our website 

(http://www.actmastersathletics.org.au). 

TYPE OF MEMBERSHIP   
Full Year ($65.00)          Social Member  ($10.00)       Been a member before?   Yes / No 
 
                                                                                     Membership no:  ______________ 
  

 
ACT MASTERS ATHLETICS CLUB INC. 

(ACTMA Inc, GPO 2356, Canberra ACT 2601) 

 
Membership Form 2018-2019 

 
For membership until 30 September 2019 

 
To join the Club or renew membership, our preferred option is online. 

However, we will accept this paper form if online is not possible. 

 To register online, go to our website at www.actmastersathletics.org.au --> Club Pages --> Membership, 
and follow the links to the online registration portal on the Athletics ACT website at  

http://athleticsact.org.au/Participation/Membership . 

  

http://www.actmastersathletics.org.au
http://www.actmastersathletics.org.au
http://athleticsact.org.au/Participation/Membership
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